How to Nominate a CNA

Patients, visitors, nurses, physicians, and other employees may nominate a deserving CNA by filling out this form and submitting it to the drop box located in the Trinity Hospital cafeteria, the lobby at Trinity Hospital – St. Joseph’s, or mailing it to the address on the back of this pamphlet.

Thank you for taking the time to nominate a CNA for this award. Please tell us about yourself, so that we may include you in the celebration of this award should the CNA you nominated be chosen.

Your Name:__________________________
Patient’s Name (optional):_____________________
Phone:____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
I am (please check one):
☐ RN          ☐ Patient
☐ Family/Visitor ☐ MD
☐ Staff        ☐ Volunteer
Date of nomination________________________

THE SUNFLOWER AWARD

Atttn: Nursing Administration
PO Box 5020
Minot, ND 58702

for Compassionate Care and Extraordinary Services provided by CNAs Every Day
Each Sunflower Award Honoree will be recognized at a ceremony in her/his unit and will receive a framed certificate, cupcakes, and a special pin. Additionally, each honoree will have their picture on a banner announcing them as the recipient of the Sunflower Award.

I would like to nominate

who works on the

unit/department

as a deserving recipient of The Sunflower Award. This CNA demonstrates excellence through his/her clinical skill and compassionate care. CNAs play a key role in the medical profession exemplified by the care that our patients, their families, and our staff recognize as an important team player. The following is why I think this CNA is extraordinary:

---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------


CNAs fill a critical role between patients and nurses - providing quality-of-life care to patients in hospitals and many other settings. They gather vital information about patients’ conditions, which they relay to the nurse so their patients get the care they need, when they need it.

CNAs are key players in the care and lives of our patients. This comes from the relationships they build with patients, family members, and co-workers.